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SOIL-PILE-STRUCTURE INTERACTION: EXPERIMENTAL 
OUTCOMES FROM SHAKING TABLE TESTS 
Maria Giovanna Durante, Luigi Di Sarno, George Mylonakis, Colin A Taylor,  
Armando Lucio Simonelli 
Abstract 
An effective way to study the complex seismic soil-structure interaction phenomena is to analyse 
the response of physical scaled models in 1-g or n-g laboratory devices. The outcomes of an 
extensive experimental campaign carried out on scaled models by means of the shaking table of the 
Bristol Laboratory for Advanced Dynamics Engineering (BLADE), University of Bristol, UK are 
discussed in the present paper. The experimental model comprises an oscillator connected to a 
single or a group of piles embedded in a bi-layer deposit. Different pile head conditions, i.e. free 
head and fixed head, several dynamic properties of the structure, including different masses at the 
top of the single degree of freedom system, excited by various input motions, e.g. white noise, 
sinedwells and natural earthquake strong motions recorded in Italy, have been tested. In the present 
work, the modal dynamic response of the soil-pile-structure system is assessed in terms of period 
elongation and system damping ratio. Furthermore, the effects of oscillator mass and pile head 
conditions on soil-pile response have been emphasized, when the harmonic input motions are 
considered.  
Keywords: shaking table tests; soil-structure interaction; kinematic effects; inertial effects; 
period elongation; damping ratio  
1. Introduction 
The seismic response of piled foundations is a complex phenomenon, as it is affected by the 
movement of the surrounding soil which generates the so-called “kinematic” loading (Figure 1a), 
and the oscillations of the superstructure, which induces the so-called “inertial” loading (Figure 1b). 
The kinematic bending moments may be significant near the pile head, or for piles embedded in 
soils with high stiffness contrast between consecutive layers [1-6].  
 
Figure 1. (a) kinematic and (b) inertial bending moments (qualitative patterns) 
The reliable assessment of the dynamic behaviour of piled foundations under earthquake loading is 
of paramount importance for evaluating the seismic performance of flexibly-supported structures, 
especially when the foundation rests on soft soil [7-9]. The effects of soil-structure interaction (SSI) 
on piled foundations include [10]: (i) kinematic bending applied along the piles - even in the 
absence of a superstructure, (ii) the variation between the free-field ground motion and the motion 
at the pile top, i.e. at the base of the superstructure. Numerous and detailed technical reviews have 
been published on such SSI effects [11-16]. As kinematic and inertial interactions are not 
synchronous, an adequate combination rule of the corresponding effects should be defined, but this 
is beyond the scope of this paper. Modern codes of practice worldwide [17-20] include pile design 
provisions that account for the effects of both mechanisms; they provide simplified expressions for 
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evaluating the period elongation due to the soil-structure interaction. Such rules, which are 
primarily theoretically-based, refer to a limited number of foundation layouts and soil types, thus 
requiring further investigations and generalization. Laboratory investigations are essential for 
studying the complex soil-structure interaction, as actual field data are scarce and full scale tests are 
expensive to conduct and often difficult to interpret [21]. While data from instrumented piles under 
buildings of different vibrational characteristics subjected to actual earthquake motions would be 
ideal, such data are rare due to high cost and the unpredictable nature of earthquake occurrence. 
Therefore, well-controlled laboratory investigations on pile models alongside with analytical and 
numerical simulations are pivotal for understanding the seismic response of both single piles and 
pile groups [22-29].  
The scope of the present work is to examine the complex soil-pile-structure interaction problem by 
discussing in a detailed manner a large set of experimental results of high-quality shaking table tests 
carried out on pile models. The experimental program was performed at the Bristol Laboratory for 
Advanced Dynamics Engineering (BLADE), within the Framework of the Seismic Engineering 
Research Infrastructures for European Synergies (SERIES), which was funded by the 7th 
Programme of the European Commission.  
Experimental tests were carried out on different pile group configurations, with and without pile 
caps and/or superstructures, subjected to both horizontal and vertical dynamic shaking. The loading 
conditions presented in this paper include white noise and harmonic excitations. The tests aimed at 
investigating experimentally the fundamental and critical issues of seismic Soil-Pile-Structure-
Interaction (SPSI). Primary focus is on the dynamic response of the systems, namely natural 
frequencies and damping ratios, as a function of the pile configurations and the amplitude of white 
noise excitations. Such response parameters are of primary interests for structural engineers as they 
may affect significantly the evaluation of the demand on structural systems, especially in 
earthquake prone regions and under high winds. Moreover, the influence of the oscillator masses 
for both pile configurations on pile response has been analysed; in so doing sinusoidal input 
motions have been considered in the shake table tests. 
2. Experimental setting 
The dynamic response of a single pile and a pile group was explored by means of 1-g shaking table 
tests, using the 6-degree-of-freedom earthquake simulator of BLADE. To this end, a shear stack 
was employed to simulate the soil behaviour, as further discussed hereafter. 
Shaking table testing facility 
The 6-degree-of-freedom shaking table at BLADE, which has been used within the EU-funded 
SERIES testing program, consists of a 3m x 3m cast-aluminium seismic platform capable of 
carrying a maximum payload of 21 t. The platform is mounted within a 100 t concrete block 
secured to bedrock. It is driven horizontally and vertically by eight 70 kN servo-hydraulic actuators 
of 0.3m stroke length giving full control of motion of the platform. The table is powered by five 
pairs of hydraulic pumps capable of delivering 900 l/min at a working pressure of 230 bar. The 
operative frequency range is 0 – 100 Hz.  
The soil used for the experimental tests was contained in the laminar equivalent shear beam 
container (ESB), as shown in Figure 2. The ESB consists of 8 rectangular aluminium rings, which 
are stacked alternately with rubber sections to create a hollow flexible box of inner dimensions 
1.190 m long by 0.550 m wide and 0.814 m deep [30]. The rings are made of aluminium box 
section to minimize inertia while providing sufficient constraint for the K0 condition. The stack is 
secured to the shaking table by its base and shaken horizontally lengthways (y direction). Its floor is 
roughened by sand-grain adhesion to improve the shear wave transfer; the internal end walls are 
similarly treated to enable complementary shear stresses. Internal side of walls are lubricated with 
silicon grease and covered with latex membrane to ensure plane strain conditions. The resonant 
frequency and damping ratio of the empty container in the first shear mode in the long direction 
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were measured prior to testing as 5.7 Hz and 27%, respectively. The latter values are sufficiently 
different from the values obtained for the container filled of soil material [28-30]. 
 
 
Figure 2. Equivalent shear beam container (shear stack) of BLADE 
Scaling laws for prototype and model configuration 
The prototype pile used for the SERIES testing program is a concrete pile of Young’s modulus 
Ep=25 GPa, diameter d=600 mm and length L=20 m. The pile is embedded in a two-layer soil 
deposit. Each soil layer is characterized by its thickness h, density ρ, shear wave velocity Vs, 
Poisson’s ratio ν, and damping ratio D. The prototype shear wave velocities are Vs1=100 m/s and 
Vs2=400 m/s for the upper and the lower layer, respectively. 
The typical problem with the small scale modelling lies in its limited ability to satisfy the laws of 
physical and geometrical similarity between the model and the prototype. However, its 
effectiveness depends on whether all the relevant factors that influence the behaviour of the 
prototype have been captured in the model. Muir Wood et al. [23] derived a number of scaling 
factors for single and n-g gravity soil models from four fundamental scaling factors (length, density, 
stiffness and acceleration). From the scale factor for length, all remaining model parameters can be 
derived (Table 1). In this study, the ratio between the prototype soil thickness (30 m) and the height 
of the test container (0.8 m) provides the fundamental scale factor for length (n=37.5) The soil shear 
wave velocities at model scale would be Vs1 = 40 m/s and Vs2 = 160 m/s, which may lead to a 
model stiffness ratio Gbottom/Gtop of 16. However the shear wave velocity obtained by the 
experimental soil deposition procedure were somewhat different than the target values, giving a 
different stiffness ratio. 
Table 1. Scale factors for the sample model (after [23]) 
Variable Scale Factor Magnitude 
Length Lengthmodel/ Lengthprototype = nl 1/n 
Density nρ 1 
Stiffness nG 1/√n 
Acceleration ng 1 
Stress nρ ng nl 1/n 
Strain nρ ng nl /nG 1/√n 
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Displacement nρ ng nl2 /nG 1/n
1.5 
Velocity ng nl √( nρ/nG) 1/n
0.75 
Dynamic time nl √( nρ/nG) 1/n
0.75 
Frequency √( nG /nρ)/ nl  n
0.75 
Shear wave velocity √( nG /nρ) 1/n
0.25 
 
Sample model 
The SERIES test campaign consisted of two series of tests: preliminary tests (Phase I) and a 
subsequent more comprehensive set, also including earthquake loading (Phase II). 
The sample model consists of five piles embedded in a bi-layer soil (Figure 3). Each pile is an alloy 
aluminium tube (commercial model 6063-T6) with thickness t = 0.71 mm, outer diameter D = 22.23 
mm and length L = 750 mm. The main properties of the aluminium tube are reported in Table 2. 
Pile 3, 4 and 5 are closer to each other with a relative spacing s=70 mm (s/D ≈ 3); pile 1 and 2 are 
placed at higher distance, equal to 140 mm. The superstructure is a single degree of freedom 
(SDOF) system. It consists of two different types of columns (aluminium and steel) with extra 
masses added to its top to achieve different dynamic response. The fundamental properties of the 
sample SDOF column are listed in Table 2. Details of the fixed base oscillator properties are shown 
in Table 3.  
 
Figure 3. Model setup: accelerometers, LVDTs and strain gauges locations 
Table 2. Pile and column characteristics 
Element 
[type] 
Geometrical details 
[mm] 
Unit weight 
[kN/m3] 
Length 
[mm] 
Young’s 
modulus E 
[GPa] 
Pile 
De = 22.23 
t = 0.71 
27 750 70 
Aluminum column 
(rectangular section) 
Cross section 3x12 27 
100 (Phase I)  
50 -100 (Phase 
II) 
70 
Steel column 
(rectangular section) 
Cross section 3x12 80 100 (Phase II) 21 
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Instrumentation 
Accelerometers, totalling 18, were used to monitor the accelerations of the shaking table, the shear 
stack, the soil along a vertical array, the pile heads and the superstructure. Eight Linear Variable 
Displacement Transformers (LVDTs) were employed to monitor the displacements of the pile in the 
horizontal and vertical directions. Bending response along piles has been evaluated by strain gauges 
attached on pile shafts: eight pairs of instruments have been placed along piles 4 and 5, while only 4 
strain gauges have been attached on pile 1, close to the layer interface. The location of all the 
instruments is reported in Figure 3. Overall, 63 data channels were employed.  
Soil material properties 
A two-layer soil deposit was obtained by pluviation. The top layer was made of Leighton Buzzard 
sand (LB) fraction E, the bottom layer is a mix between LB fractions B and E (85% and 15%, 
respectively). The free surface of the soil deposit is 800mm above the base of the shear stack. The 
LB sand adopted herein has been extensively used in the experimental research activity carried out 
at the BLADE. Numerous density and stiffness data can be found in experimental studies existing 
in the literature on similar soils [31-35]. Table 4 outlines the sand index properties used in some of 
the cited studies.  
Table 3. Properties of the sample oscillators 
Column details 
Total added 
mass [g] 
Fixed base frequency 
(f) [Hz] 
Damping ratio 
[%] 
Aluminium 
h=100mm 
(Phase I) 
75 38.00 0.70 
125 30.50 1.20 
175 26.50 0.90 
275 20.50 1.40 
475 15.00 1.20 
975 10.40 1.50 
Aluminium 
h=100mm 
(Phase II) 
75 36.28 0.75 
Aluminium 
h=50mm 
(Phase II) 
150 27.02 0.59 
Steel h=100mm 
(Phase II) 
300 20.37 0.45 
 
 
Table 4. LB sand index properties 
Materials Type 
Gs 
[Mg/m3] 
emin emax D10 D50 References 
LB - fraction E Sand BS 881-131 2.647 0.613 
1.01
4 
0.095 0.140 Tan (1990) 
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LB - fraction B Sand BS 881-132 2.647 0.486 
0.78
0 
 0.820 Ling and Dietz (2004) 
LB - fraction E+B  2.647 0.289 0.61
4 
  Moccia (2009) 
 
 
The shear wave velocity Vs values were derived from the white noise tests carried out before the 
sinedwell and earthquake tests for each stage of the experimental programme. Starting from the 
experimentally measured natural frequencies of the whole deposit and the top layer, and using the 
closed form solution proposed in [36], the shear modulus variation with depth in the bi-layer 
deposit is evaluated (assuming the typical average value of 0.5 for the corresponding power-law 
dependence for sand) and used for the evaluation of the shear wave velocity profile. The initial 
shear wave velocity contrasts between the bottom (Vs2) and top layer (Vs1) obtained in the two 
experimental phases are quite close, around 1.6, for the two stages of tests (Table 5). 
 
Table 5. Soil layer properties 
Soil 
layers 
Thickness 
H (mm) 
Dry unit weight 
γd (kN/m3) 
Shear wave 
velocity [36] 
V*s (m/s) 
V*s2/V*s1 
  Phase I 
Phase 
II 
Phase I 
Phase 
II 
Phase I Phase II 
Top 
LB(E) 
340 13.63 13.13 51 54 
1.59 1.57 
Bottom 
LB(E+B) 
460 17.46 17.92 81 85 
 
Pile configurations 
Seven different model configurations, as displayed in Figure 4, were tested starting from the model 
setup of Figure 3.  
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Figure 4. Details of model configurations 
Details of the set-up of two configurations of the physical models assembled at BLADE are shown 
in Figures 5 and 6. Figure 5 depicts configuration 4, characterized by free-head piles and one 
oscillator placed on Pile 5 (Free Head Pile plus Single Degree Of Freedom - FHP+SDOF). Figure 6 
shows configuration 6, characterized by a small cap connecting piles 4, 5 and 3, with an oscillator 
mounted on the top of the central pile (pile 5) (Short Cap plus Single Degree Of Freedom - 
SC+SDOF).  
 
Figure 5. Oscillator on Free Head Pile configuration (FHP+SDOF) 
1) Free head pile
2) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 1
3) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 4
4) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 5
5) Short-cap
6) Short-cap with oscillator
7) Long-cap
1) 2) 3)
4) 5) 6)
7)
1) Free head pile
2) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 1
3) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 4
4) Free-head pile with oscillator on pile 5
5) Short-cap
6) Short-cap with oscillator
7) Long-cap
1) 2) 3)
4) 5) 6)
7)
1) Free head pile
2) Free-h ad pile with oscillator on pile 1
3) Free-h ad pile with oscillator on pile 4
4) Free-h ad pile with oscillator on pile 5
5) Short-cap
6) Short-cap with oscillator
7) Long-cap
1) 2) 3)
4) 5) 6)
7)
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Figure 6. Close up of the Oscillator on Short Cap configuration (SC+SDOF) 
Experimental test protocol and input motion 
More than 600 shaking tests were carried out during the experimental campaign: 366 tests in Phase 
I and 248 tests in Phase II. Horizontal white noise and sinedwell inputs were utilised for the first set 
of preliminary tests, whereas a comprehensive set of input motions, including vertical white noise, 
sinedwells, earthquake records, snapback and pullover tests were adopted for the second phase. The 
experimental loading testing protocol included the following input motions: 
- White noise input: during white noise exploratory testing, random noise signals of bandwidth 0-
100 Hz and peak ground acceleration varying between 0.01 g and 0.10 g were employed.  
- Harmonic input: sinedwell acceleration time-histories were imposed. In the first stage each 
sinedwell involved 12 steady-state cycles; 15 different frequencies of excitation (varying from 5 
to 30 Hz with a step of 2.5 Hz, and from 30 to 50 Hz with a step of 5 Hz) and acceleration 
amplitudes varying between 0.01-0.18g were applied. In the second stage of the experiments, the 
sinusoidal excitation encompassed 16 steady cycles; 7 frequencies (varying from 5 to 45 Hz with 
a step of 5 Hz) were employed, with acceleration amplitudes varying between 0.01-0.13g. 
3. Test results 
The outcomes of typical tests of the experimental program are discussed hereafter. The primary aim 
is to investigate the soil-structure-interaction effects on: (i) the natural period of vibration of the 
sample SDOF oscillator under white noise excitations, and (ii) pile response under harmonic input 
motions.  
3.1. Soil-structure interaction effects 
In order to investigate the effects of soil-structure interaction on the natural vibration period of the 
oscillators, several tests were carried out on different system configurations. Such tests were aimed 
at assessing the effects on the global system response of both the input motion (type of excitation 
and amplitude) and SDOF oscillator masses. 
Preliminary white noise tests were conducted in order to determine experimentally the “fixed base” 
frequency (f) and damping ratio (D) of the oscillator, by connecting it rigidly to the shaking table 
floor (Table 3). The observed increase of damping ratio with mass could be attributed to the relative 
movement between the elements added at the top of the column to form the desired mass.  
Modal analysis response of the six fixed-base oscillators (tested in Phase I) have been assessed by 
using the finite element computer program SAP2000 [37]. Table 6 shows that the natural 
frequencies obtained from the numerical analyses are slightly higher than the experimental 
counterparts. The approximation is however acceptable for the scope of the present work: the 
computed variations range between 7% and 14%. 
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Table 6. Experimental test and numerical simulation results: frequency and damping of fixed-base 
oscillators 
Total added 
mass [g] 
Mass elements 
Fixed base frequency (f) [Hz] 
Discrepancy (M) – (C) 
[%] 
Damping 
ratio 
[%] 
 
Measured 
(M) 
Computed 
(C) 
 
75 Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer 38.0 43.7 +13.0 0.7 
 
125 Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer + 50g 30.5 33.9 +10.0 1.2 
 
175 Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer + 2 x 50g 26.5 28.6 +7.3 0.9 
 
275 Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer + 4 x 50g 20.5 22.8 +10.1 1.4 
 
475 Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer + 8 x 50g 15.0 17.4 +13.8 1.2 
 
975 
Mass-fixing device and 
accelerometer + 2 x 50g + 
4 x·200g 
10.4 12.1 +14.0 1.5 
 
 
The soil-pile-structure interaction effects are analysed with reference to the two different pile-head 
configurations, namely free-head pile (FHP+SDOF) and short-cap (SC+SDOF), as depicted in 
Figure 7.  
 
Figure 7. Model configurations considered: (a) FHP+SDOF, (b) SC+SDOF 
The aim is the evaluation of the period shifting and the damping ratio of the whole system (soil, pile 
and superstructure) with respect to the experimental fixed base oscillator.  
The Transfer Functions (TFs) between signals recorded on different components of the whole 
experimental model have been computed for evaluating the following dynamic responses:  
- the system response referred to the shaking table, computed as the ratio between the FFT of the 
accelerogram at the top of the oscillator and the FFT of the one at the shaking table; 
- the oscillator response, computed by the ratio between the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the 
accelerogram at the top of the oscillator and that at the bottom of the oscillator (corresponding to 
the top of pile 5);  
- the system response referred to the free-field condition, computed as the ratio between the FFT of 
the accelerogram at the top of the oscillator and the FFT of the one at the soil surface. 
The above mentioned TFs allow estimating the fundamental frequencies of the whole system (fSSI) 
and those relative to its parts. The response of the oscillator placed on pile 5 in the FHP+SDOF 
configuration (Figure 7a) is examined hereafter. The amplitude of the adopted excitations varied 
between 0.02g and 0.08g. Figure 8 shows the estimated transfer functions between the oscillator 
and the SDOF base (Figure 8a), and the oscillator and the free-field (Figure 8b) for the white noise 
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motion with maximum acceleration equal to 0.02g. The amplification values are significantly 
higher for the ratio between the SDOF and its base respect to the one referred to the free-field. This 
outcome confirms that the acceleration time history at foundation level (pile top) shows lower 
amplitudes, as expected.  
 
Figure 8. FHP+SDOF configurations: transfer functions referred to (a) SDOF base and (b) free-
field for all the oscillator masses (white noise test: amax=0.02g) 
In order to investigate the effects of seismic soil-pile-structure interaction (SSPSI) on SDOF 
response referred to shaking table (ST), free field (FF) and pile head (PH), the shifting of the SDOF 
fundamental frequencies (and periods) with respect to the SDOF fixed-base configuration has been 
evaluated. The values for the two white noise inputs with maximum accelerations 0.02g and 0.08g, 
and for the different tested masses are summarized in Table 7. The results show that, due to the soil-
pile-structure interaction, the natural frequencies are not close to the “fixed base” counterparts.  
Similar analyses have been carried out for the short-cap configuration (SC+SDOF, Figure 7b). The 
amplitude of white noise excitations varied between 0.02g and 0.08g. Figure 9 displays the plots of 
such TFs for the input motion with maximum acceleration equal to 0.02g, computed with reference 
to the SDOF base (Figure 9a) and the free-field (Figure 9b). The natural frequencies are close to the 
fixed-base ones. This is anticipated due to the high stiffness of the cap device. 
 
Table 7. FHP+SDOF configurations: period shifting for the sample systems  
mass Transfer a ~ 0.02g a ~ 0.08g 
[grams
] 
function 
f  
[Hz] 
TSSI 
[s] 
ΔT 
[%] 
DSSI 
[%] 
f  
[Hz] 
TSSI 
[s] 
ΔT 
[%] 
DSSI 
[%] 
75 SDOF-ST 
31.0
0 
0.03
2 
22.58 2.90 30.60 
0.03
3 
24.1
8 
1.60 
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SDOF-FF 
31.2
5 
0.03
2 
21.60 5.00 30.60 
0.03
3 
24.1
8 
3.50 
SDOF-PH 
33.4
0 
0.03
0 
13.77 0.80 33.65 
0.03
0 
12.9
3 
0.50 
125 
SDOF-ST 
25.4
0 
0.03
9 
20.08 2.75 24.60 
0.04
1 
23.9
8 
2.64 
SDOF-FF 
25.2
5 
0.04
0 
20.79 5.00 24.75 
0.04
0 
23.2
3 
3.50 
SDOF-PH 
27.3
0 
0.03
7 
11.72 0.70 27.10 
0.03
7 
12.5
5 
0.50 
175 
SDOF-ST 
22.0
0 
0.04
5 
20.45 3.18 21.50 
0.04
7 
23.2
6 
1.86 
SDOF-FF 
22.0
0 
0.04
5 
20.45 3.50 21.50 
0.04
7 
23.2
6 
2.50 
SDOF-PH 
23.4
0 
0.04
3 
13.25 0.80 23.33 
0.04
3 
13.5
9 
0.50 
275 
SDOF-ST 
17.7
0 
0.05
6 
15.82 1.13 17.35 
0.05
8 
18.1
6 
1.73 
SDOF-FF 
17.7
0 
0.05
6 
15.82 3.50 17.40 
0.05
7 
17.8
2 
3.00 
SDOF-PH 
18.9
0 
0.05
3 
8.47 1.00 18.65 
0.05
4 
9.92 1.00 
475 
SDOF-ST 
13.3
0 
0.07
5 
12.78 2.00 13.18 
0.07
6 
13.8
1 
1.50 
SDOF-FF 
13.3
5 
0.07
5 
12.36 3.00 13.10 
0.07
6 
14.5
0 
3.00 
SDOF-PH 
14.0
5 
0.07
1 
6.76 1.50 13.90 
0.07
2 
7.91 1.50 
975 
SDOF-ST 9.40 
0.10
6 
10.64 1.50 9.15 
0.10
9 
13.6
6 
1.50 
SDOF-FF 9.35 
0.10
7 
11.23 2.00 9.10 
0.11
0 
14.2
9 
3.00 
SDOF-PH 9.75 
0.10
3 
6.67 0.90 9.60 
0.10
4 
8.33 2.00 
 
Keys: ST shaking table; FF free-field; PH Pile head; ΔT=(TSSI-T)/T 
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Figure 9. SC+SDOF configurations: transfer functions referred to (a) SDOF base and (b) free-field 
for all the oscillator masses (white noise test: amax=0.02g) 
The computed results for three white noise excitations with maximum accelerations 0.02g, 0.04g 
and 0.08g and for the different tested masses are summarized in Table 8, with reference to shaking 
table (ST), free field (FF) and pile head (PH).  
Table 8. Period shifting for the sample systems in the SC+SDOF configurations 
mass Transfer White noise a ~ 0.02g White noise a ~ 0.04g White noise a = (0.07÷0.09)g 
[grams
] 
function 
f  
[Hz] 
TSSI 
[s] 
ΔT 
[%] 
DSSI 
[%] 
f  
[Hz] 
TSSI 
[s] 
ΔT 
[%] 
DSSI 
[%] 
f  
[Hz] 
TSSI 
[s] 
ΔT 
[%] 
DSSI 
[%] 
125 
SDOF-ST 29.30 0.034 4.10 0.08 29.15 0.034 4.63 0.30 29.15 0.034 4.63 0.20 
SDOF-FF 29.30 0.034 4.10 0.50 29.18 0.034 4.52 0.50 29.15 0.034 4.63 0.50 
SDOF-PH 29.40 0.034 3.74 0.30 29.35 0.034 3.92 0.50 29.35 0.034 3.92 0.50 
175 
SDOF-ST 24.90 0.040 6.43 0.16 24.85 0.040 6.64 0.15 24.80 0.040 6.85 0.20 
SDOF-FF 24.90 0.040 6.43 0.60 24.90 0.040 6.43 0.50 24.85 0.040 6.64 0.50 
SDOF-PH 25.10 0.040 5.58 0.50 25.00 0.040 6.00 0.50 25.00 0.040 6.00 0.50 
275 
SDOF-ST 20.00 0.050 2.50 0.30 19.90 0.050 3.02 0.17 19.85 0.050 3.27 0.20 
SDOF-FF 20.00 0.050 2.50 0.55 19.95 0.050 2.76 0.50 19.90 0.050 3.02 0.80 
SDOF-PH 20.10 0.050 1.99 0.80 20.05 0.050 2.24 0.50 20.00 0.050 2.50 1.00 
475 
SDOF-ST 14.80 0.068 1.35 1.10 14.70 0.068 2.04 0.80 14.70 0.068 2.04 0.50 
SDOF-FF 14.80 0.068 1.35 1.20 14.70 0.068 2.04 1.50 14.75 0.068 1.69 1.50 
 13 
SDOF-PH 14.90 0.067 0.67 1.10 14.80 0.068 1.35 1.50 14.80 0.068 1.35 1.50 
975 
SDOF-ST 10.30 0.097 0.97 1.50 10.25 0.098 1.46 1.50 10.15 0.099 2.46 1.50 
SDOF-FF 10.32 0.097 0.78 0.90 10.28 0.097 1.17 0.80 10.20 0.098 1.96 1.00 
SDOF-PH 10.35 0.097 0.48 0.90 10.30 0.097 0.97 0.90 10.20 0.098 1.96 1.00 
 
Keys: ST shaking table; FF free-field; PH Pile head; ΔT=(TSSI-T)/T 
The results of the period elongation (TSSI/T) and damping ratio (DSSI/D) for the sample input 
motions in the two configurations (referred to free-field) are summarised in Figure 10. The results 
are plotted versus the so-called wave parameter (1/σ)  (Eq. 1), an index of the structure and soil 
relative stiffness [38-20]. The Vs considered in the equation is, as a first approximation, the one in a 
depth equal to the active length of the pile - which lies in the top layer for the cases in hand. The 
wave parameter is expressed as follows: 
       (1) 
According to theory [10, 39, 40] the aforementioned dimensionless parameter influences 
significantly the SSI effects in seismic structural response. The increase of the SSI effect with the 
wave parameter for both configurations is evident. Figure 10a, shows the data and the 
corresponding fitting curve for each configuration and indicates an approximately linear variation 
of the period elongation with (1/σ) . Due to group action of the piles in the SC+SDOF 
configuration, the period elongation is significantly lower than for the FHP+SDOF configuration. 
Evidently, the connection tends to replicate the fixed base condition for the oscillator. It is also 
worth noting that the linear regressions in the graph match only approximately the condition of no 
frequency shift at (1/σ) = 0. Several analytical solutions have been proposed to estimate the period 
elongation due to SSI for both piles [41-42] and footings [43-45]. The comparison of analytical 
results with the experimental counterparts lies beyond the scope of the present paper and will be 
explored in a future publication. 
In order to evaluate the variation of the damping ratio for the two sample configurations, it is 
necessary to consider the occurrence of soil material damping and radiation damping. The latter 
phenomenon is related to the different stiffness between pile and surrounding soil as well as the 
difference in volumes: piles tend to vibrate at higher frequencies and emit high frequency energy 
away into the soil in the form of stress waves, which travel far from source (to infinity in an 
unbounded medium). This effect is amplified by the presence of pile cap that makes the structural 
system stiffer. Figure 10b shows the variation in terms of damping ratio for the FHP+SDOF 
configuration, referring to the total system damping divided by the fixed-base experimental value. 
The increase in damping ratio with (1/σ) is evident in the graph. The general trend of damping 
ratio, that increases with the wave parameter and depends on the input acceleration, seems to be not 
affected by the radiation damping. Conversely, such phenomenon becomes dominant in the 
SC+SDOF configuration and makes not clear the variation of the measured damping ratio. 
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Figure 10. Dynamic response of the system: (a) period elongation and (b) damping ratio versus 
wave parameters for FHP+SDOF (in black) and SC+SDOF (in grey) configurations  
Referring to the oscillator mass giving the maximum period elongation in the SC+SDOF 
configuration (m=175g), Figure 11 shows the transfer functions computed with reference to the 
SDOF base (Figure 11a) and the free-field (Figure 11b) for white noise of 0.02g amplitude. The 
SC+SDOF configuration gives a very low elongation (around 6%), while in the FHP+SDOF 
configuration it reaches a value of 20%, considering the complete SSPI (referred to the free-field 
signal). 
 
Figure 11. FHP+SDOF and SC+SDOF configurations: comparison of transfer functions with 
respect to (a) the SDOF base and (b) free-field (white noise test: amax=0.02g; m= 175g) 
3.2. Pile response  
The effects of period elongation on the response of the pile in the FHP+SDOF (Figure 7a) and 
SC+SDOF configurations (Figure 7b) are presented in this section with reference to harmonic input 
motions. The results illustrated hereafter refer to an input frequency of 20 Hz and amplitude at the 
shaking table equal to 0.1g. 
3.2.1. Free-head pile + single degree of freedom configuration 
The response of the soil obtained in several tests with different SDOF mass configurations is 
illustrated in Figure 12a, where maximum accelerations of a soil column far enough from piles, so 
as to be considered unaffected from them (in the so called free-field condition), are plotted as a 
function of depth. In such tests, the soil response does not vary, hence it should produce the same 
kinematic interaction effects on the piles. As a consequence, the variations observed in the response 
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of piles should be related only to the inertial effects induced by the SDOF masses.  
Starting from the response of the strain-gauges located along the instrumented piles (pile 4 and 5), 
the bending moment time-histories have been computed [46], assuming the conservation of the 
plane section and elasticity of pile. Piles response are evaluated in terms of “strain transmissibility” 
of the system computed as the ratio between the pile bending strain (εp), defined in [1], and the 
characteristic shear strain (γc), defined in [2]: 
𝜀𝑝 =
𝑀𝑑
2𝐸𝑝𝐼𝑝
       (2) 
𝛾𝑐 =
𝜌1ℎ1𝑎𝑠
𝐺1
       (3) 
where as is the peak ground acceleration at the surface.  
As far as pile 5 is concerned, the inertial effects induced by the SDOF are maximum at the pile head 
and significant up to a depth that is a function of the mass value. It is worthwhile to consider the 
dynamic response of the system: the increase of the maximum strain transmissibility at the pile head 
(εPH) is related to the resonance condition. The above outcome is illustrated in Figure 13, in which 
(εPH) for pile 5 is plotted versus the ratio between the input fundamental frequency and the 
frequency of the system. As regards the system frequency, two different values have been 
determined: the first one, quoted as structural frequency (fs), which refers to the frequency of the 
oscillator, is obtained from the transfer function between the top of the oscillator and its base (the 
head of the pile); the second frequency takes into account SSI and is obtained from the transfer 
function between the top of the oscillator and the free-field (fSSI). Figure 13 shows the maximum 
strain transmissibility at the pile head referring to structural frequency (Figure 13a) and free-field 
response (Figure 13b). For SDOF mass of 175g the frequencies are fs = 22.2 Hz and fSSI = 18.6 Hz; 
considering the input motion frequency (20 Hz), it is possible to verify the onset of the resonance 
for all sample masses. Hence the maximum strain transmissibility at the pile head is not an 
increasing function of the SDOF mass: as a matter of fact, the minimum value is observed for the 
highest mass (m=975g), which is farthest from resonance (finput/fSSI ≈ 2).  
The envelopes of absolute strain transmissibility with respect to γc along piles 4 are plotted in 
Figure 12b. The experimental results show that also for pile 4 the maximum bending values are 
achieved for the resonance condition between the closely-located pile 5 (and SDOF) system and the 
input motion. The maximum values again occurs in the test with the oscillator mass equal to 175g. 
The maximum strain trasmissibility values, achieved for all the tests at the same depth, vary 
significantly with the mass of the oscillator (even by a factor of 100%): this effect is related to the 
difference in phase between pile 4 and pile 5 displacements. It is important to notice that the 
location of the maximum bending values is clearly located at a lower depth in all the sample case 
studies (Figure 12b). 
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Figure 12. FHP+SDOF configuration: envelope of free-field accelerations and bending moments 
along piles 4 and 5 (sinedwell test: f=20 Hz, amax=0.1g) 
 
 
Figure 13. FHP+SDOF configuration: maximum strain transmissibility at pile 5 head versus the 
ratio between (a) the input and the pile head and (b) the input and the SSI frequency for pile 5 
(sinedwell test: f=20 Hz, amax=0.1g) 
The influence of resonance on the response of pile 4 is illustrated in Figure 14. The strain 
transmissibility curves along pile 4 are compared for the two configurations considered in this 
paragraph: FHP without the oscillator (20 Hz input motion frequency, amax= 0.09g) and FHP+SDOF 
on pile 5 (20 Hz input motion frequency, amax= 0.10g). In the FHP configuration the location of the 
maximum bending moment is, as expected, very close to the layer interface. In the FHP+SDOF 
configuration the shallower location of the maximum strain transmissibility, and the different 
maximum values achieved (for the different sample masses) are clearly caused by the interaction 
between piles 4 and 5, even if the piles are not connected at the head.  
It is also worth noting that the analytical value of strain transmissibility with respect to γ1 
accounting for pure kinematic interaction, computed according to [1] using a depth factor rd = 1, 
ranges between 0.04 and 0.05 depending on the value of the frequency factor ϕ, related to the 
dynamic nature of the excitation:  
𝛾1 =
𝑟𝑑𝜌1ℎ1𝑎𝑠
𝐺1
       (4) 
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The latter theoretical value is close to the experimental one obtained in the FHP configuration. Such 
findings confirm that the effect of the oscillator in the FHP+SDOF configuration is able to either 
increase or decrease the expected response of the pile in terms of maximum strain transmissibility. 
 
 
Figure 14. FHP and FHP+SDOF configurations: envelope of absolute strain transmissibility along 
pile 4 (sinedwell input: f=20 Hz, amax=0.01g) 
3.2.2. Short cap + single degree of freedom configuration 
The input motion is the same as in the previous section, i.e. f=20 Hz and a=0.1g. All masses 
considered in the previous paragraph are here analysed, with the exception of the 75g mass that has 
not been tested in this configuration. The free-field responses are similar in all the tests (Figure 
15a), as for the FHP+SDOF configurations. The assessment of the pile response (Figure 15b and 
15c) shows that at pile heads the maximum strain transmissibility are almost similar because of the 
presence of the connection. These findings, i.e. the shape of the bending moment and the similar 
response for the two piles, were also observed in the field measurements of the Obha Ohashi Bridge 
and the Ervic building in Japan, as reported in [15, 2]. The envelopes of absolute strain 
transmissibility show a different shape along both pile 4 and 5 for the test with the mass oscillator 
equal to 275g; the different response is again related to the resonance condition. In fact, for this 
configuration the resonance occurs for a higher oscillator mass when compared to the FHP+SDOF 
configuration: the 275g SDOF is characterized by f = 20.5 Hz, fs = 19.6 Hz and fSSI = 19.4 Hz, that 
generates a very low soil-pile-structure interaction (about 5%), in agreement with the white-noise 
results. 
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Figure 15. SC+SDOF configuration: envelope of free-field accelerations and strain transmissibility 
along piles 4 and pile 5 (sinedwell input: f=20 Hz, amax = 0.1g) 
The observation of the experimental response of the same pile-cap configuration without the 
oscillator (SC in Figure 4) has shown that the maximum strain transmissibilitiy at the soil layer 
interface is quite close to the one measured in the present tests: this evidence confirms that the 
inertial effects induced by the oscillator tend to vanish within the top layer. The strain 
transmissibility at the layer interface computed analytically using [1], is lower than those measured 
in these tests for both instrumented piles: such response is caused by the restrain at the pile head. It 
is instructive to note that the restrain at the pile head can cause either an increase or a decrease of 
the bending moment at the interface, depending on soil and pile geometrical and mechanical 
properties [48].  
The maximum strain transmissibility at the heads of piles 4 and 5 for the different masses (i.e. for 
different resonance conditions) are reported in Figure 16a and 16b referring, respectively, to 
oscillator and free-field response. The increase in strain transmissibility at pile heads in resonance, 
already observed for the FHP+SDOF configuration (Figure 13), is present in this configuration too, 
although it is less significant.  
 
 
Figure 16. SC+SDOF configuration: maximum strain transmissibility at pile head versus the ratio 
between (a) the input and the pile head and (b) the input and the SSI frequency for piles 4 and 5 
(sinedwell test: f=20 Hz, amax=0.1g) 
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For this configuration, the axial forces acting on piles 4 and 5 have also been measured, using the 
strain-gauge recordings. In Figure 17 the forces at pile heads, expressed in a dimensionless form 
with reference to the oscillator self-weight (computed taking into account the weight of all the 
components of the physical model), are plotted versus the ratio of the input fundamental frequency 
and the frequency of the system, in order to investigate on the influence of the resonance condition. 
The lateral pile (Pile 4) response is subjected to a significant higher axial increment in resonance, 
due to the rocking effect induced on the cap by the oscillator. Conversely, at head of pile 5 the 
increment in terms of axial force is less significant, even at resonance. Hence in the SC+SDOF 
configuration the resonance condition causes an increment of bending moment on the central pile, 
whereas for the lateral pile the increment is visible in terms of the axial force. 
 
 
Figure 17. SC+SDOF configuration: maximum axial response at pile 4 and 5 head versus the ratio 
between the input and system frequencies (sinedwell test: f=20 Hz, amax=0.1g) 
3.2.3. Free-head pile + single degree of freedom vs short cap + single degree of freedom 
configuration 
To further assess the effect of the configuration on pile response, the results obtained for a specific 
mass value are compared hereafter. The 175g mass has been chosen, as it causes resonance with the 
system in the FHP+SDOF configuration. The input motion is again the sinusoidal wave with 20 Hz 
frequency and 0.1g acceleration amplitude.  
The comparison between the configuration results is shown in Figure 18: maximum soil 
accelerations in the free-field condition are plotted along depth; strain transmissibility curves along 
piles 4 and 5 are also compared in Figure 18.  
The soil response in these two tests is almost the same (the classical response in free-field 
condition). In the FHP+SDOF configuration, the responses of the two piles are very different. Pile 5 
has the maximum strain transmissibility at his head (Figure 18), because the inertial effects induced 
by the oscillator are not distributed among piles; then inertial effects decay rapidly inside the top 
layer. On the other hand, for pile 4 strain transmissibility is almost zero at the top and the bottom 
(because there is no oscillator attached to this pile). The maximum bending effect occurs along the 
pile, at a shallower depth with respect to the interface, because of the influence of the neighboring 
pile 5 and its superstructure. In the SC+SDOF configuration, the maximum strain transmissibility 
occurs at pile head for both piles 4 and 5. Because of the stiff connection at pile heads, the inertial 
effects are well shared by the two piles, giving strain transmissibility values quite similar for both 
piles; these values are obviously much lower compared to the one induced on pile 5 in the FHP 
configuration. The comparison also shows that, for both piles, the responses below the soil layer 
interface are not affected by the different configurations.  
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Figure 18. FHP+SDOF and SC+SDOF configurations: envelope of free-field accelerations and 
strain transmissibility along piles 4 and 5 (sinedwell input: f=20 Hz, amax = 0.1g; m=175g) 
4. Conclusions  
The present paper discusses the results of a series of tests carried out at the Bristol Laboratory for 
Advanced Dynamics Engineering (BLADE), within the Framework of the Seismic Engineering 
Research Infrastructures for European Synergies (SERIES). On the 1-g shaking table apparatus 
different configurations of soil-pile-structure models in a bi-layered soil have been tested. In order 
to achieve the desired stiffness contrast between soil layers, an innovative procedure has been 
adopted for obtaining a higher density of the granular materials utilised (by a proper mixing of two 
different Leighton Buzzard sand fractions).  
The present study has focused on: (i) the assessment of the period elongation of pile-supported 
systems due to SSI effects, (ii) the effects on pile response due to both the physical model 
configurations (restrain at pile heads) and (iii) the interaction between closely spaced piles.  
As far as the period elongation is concerned, the natural frequency of the structural system has been 
evaluated with reference to the base of the oscillator, to the free-field surface and to the shaking 
table. The natural frequency relative to free-field is significantly higher than the one relative to the 
base of the oscillator. This finding does not comply with the fundamental (linear) SSI theory and 
may be attributed to nonlinear soil effects near the pile head.  
The results in terms of period elongation clearly indicate that: 
- for the oscillator attached to a free-head pile (FHP+SDOF configuration), the SSI 
interaction produces a significant increment in period (up to 20%); at prototype scale, this 
could be the case for slender structures, like tall bridge piers, mid-rise structures employing 
foundation systems supported by a limited number of piles; 
- for the oscillator attached to three piles connected through a rigid cap (SC+SDOF 
configuration), SSI interaction produces a small increment in period (about 6%) because of 
the high stiffness of the connection; in fact, the stiff cap tends to reproduce the fixed base 
configuration. At prototype scale, this could be the case of a structure on a massive piled raft 
foundation. 
When considering the effects of pile configurations (pile head restraint and presence of SDOF 
oscillator) on pile response (strain transmissibility, i.e. pile bending), interesting results have been 
obtained. Pile bending does not increase with oscillator mass, but it strongly depends on the degree 
of coupling between the frequencies of the soil-structural system (SDOF+pile+soil) and the input 
motion. Bending moments assume their maximum values at resonance conditions.  
Main findings on pile response for the different configurations are here summarised. 
• As far as the free head pile (FHP) configuration is concerned, the oscillator at the top of the 
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central pile significantly affected the response of the neighbouring pile, notwithstanding those 
piles are not connected at the head. This interaction produced two main effects on the 
neighbouring pile: i) the maximum bending location is not at the soil interface (as expected for 
purely kinematic interaction), but is clearly at a shallower depth; ii) the maximum bending 
moment varies with the mass of the oscillator on the central pile; it achieves its maximum value 
for the oscillator mass which induces resonance between the oscillator-pile system and the 
input motion.  
• For the short cap configuration, inertial effects induced by the oscillator are shared between the 
piles connected by the stiff cap. Thus, the maximum bending effects at the pile heads are quite 
similar. However, they are much lower than the effects induced for the FHP configuration. At 
resonance, inertial actions due to the SDOF are maximum and cause different effects on the 
piles: (i) in the central pile (under the oscillator) a slight increment of the bending effects is 
recorded; (ii) on the edge piles and given the rocking of the cap, inertial actions produce 
significant increments in axial forces. 
For all tests with oscillators attached, both on FHP and SC configurations, the results show that the 
inertial interaction affected the response of the pile in terms of bending moment in the upper layer 
(at maximum up to the layer interface), while the response of piles in the bottom layer is mainly 
controlled by the kinematic interaction. 
In conclusion, the repeatability of the test and the significance of the obtained results indicate that 
the complex seismic pile-soil interaction phenomenon can be efficiently investigated by testing 
models on a shaking table, for an insightful understanding of their behavior leading to simple yet 
reliable proposals for analysis and design improvements. 
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